
Is Breast Thermography better than mammography? 
A well cited study of x-ray mammography concluded 
that it finds 91% of cancers 10mm in size but only 
26% of cancers 5mm in size**. Breast thermography 
detects localized heat in the breast cancer from 
physiological changes that start when a tumor is only 
1-2 mm in size. It is common for women to get an early 
warning from thermography a year or more before it is 
found by any other screening test.  

What if I have dense breasts or breast augmentation? 
The FDA now requires women  be informed that 
mammography has very limited value for women with 
dense breasts. The accuracy of breast thermography is 
not affected by breast density or breast augmentation.  

Should I stop getting X-ray Mammograms? 
No.  We recommend most women aged 50-74 get a 
mammogram every two years starting at age 50.   In 
addition most women should get a thermogram starting 
at age 35, and then every two years starting at age 40.  
Women in higher risk catogries may start sooner.

How is thermography preventative?
Hormonal changes and breast diseases associated 
with an increased breast cancer risk can also cause 
an elevated score. By idenfiying and addressing 
these risk factors through changes to diet, lifestyle 
and other preventive approaches, patients can have a 
meaningful reduction in their breast cancer risk.

I get a mammogram every 6 months.  Can you help? 
Yes.  Only about 5-10% of women who are called back 
for more mammograms have breast cancer.  Breast 
thermography can help your doctor decide whether 
more diagnostic imaging is really necessary.

Mammograms are uncomfortable. What is this like? 
Breast Thermography is non-contact imaging from 
an infrared medical camera 5-7 feet away.  We take 
digital infrared pictures of the breast region including 
areas of the breast missed by x-ray. There is no 
compression of the breast at all.

Why doesn’t my MD know about Breast Thermography? 
Breast Thermography studies have continued to 
show both amazing & inconsisent results, and 
the technology is not standaridized or ready for 
widespread adoption.  We utilize First Sense Medical, 
the largest thermography diagnostic laboratory in the 
US to analyze our images and prepare the report.  
First Sense’s lab is based on 30 years of analysis and 
over 2 million sets of images. First Sense has set a 
new standard in the field of breast thermography.

MAMMOGRAPHY ALONE ISN’T ENOUGH
Mammogram use is on the decline and is now only 
recommended every two years starting at age 50 for 
most women. However, nearly every woman know 
someone diagnosed with breast cancer before age 50.  

Research shows that mammography has difficulty 
finding small breast cancers.  It  detects only about 1 
in 4 breast cancers at 5 mm in size, but over 90% of 
10 mm masses**.  When a breast cancer is detected 
by x-ray mammography, it’s typically 12-16mm in size 
and may be less than a year from metastasizing.  

That’s simply not early detection, and why younger 
women who tend to have faster growing and hormone 
fueled breast cancers, are not benefiting.  For women 
with dense breasts, mammography is even less 
accurate, and the FDA now requires women with 
dense breasts be informed of this problem. 

Breast Thermography works differently than 
mammography.  It is effective at detecting physiological 
changes associated with breast cancer when a tumor 
is 1-2 mm in size. 
 
Our methodology of Breast Thermography also 
helps   screen for treatable breast diseases and 
hormonal changes that can significantly increase 
a woman’s lifetime risk of breast cancer. This 
two-pronged approach supports both the early 
detection and the prevention of breast cancer. 

Breast Thermography can support both early 
detection and breast cancer prevention in ways 
that x-ray mammography alone cannot.
** “Breast cancer tumor growth estimated through mammography 
screening data”, Journal: Breast Cancer Research 2008, 10:R41
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HOW  IT WORKS
ANGIOGENESIS:  At about 1mm in size, a breast cancer 

has developed its own direct blood supply 
through a process called angiogenesis.  
Angiogenesis creates a heat pattern 
that can be detected by advanced breast 
thermography imaging. That’s important 
because X-ray mammography misses 
about 3 out of every 4 breast cancers 5mm 

in size1. Research shows that hotter cancers are considerably 
more dangerous, and are therefore easier to detect. 

VASODILATION: When abnormal heat patterns are 
idenfitied, vasodilation helps differentiate 
between breast cancer and benign breast 
conditions. Breast cancer conditions 
prevent local blood vessels from 
constricting normally. Patients who exhibit 

this abnormal physiological response are at a much greater 
risk of having breast cancer.

BREAST DISEASES & HORMONES
Non-cancerous, abnormal heath patterns in the breast are 
often a sign of breast diseases or hormone imbalances  
that increase a woman’s risk of developing breast cancer 
later in life.  We work closely with patients to identify 
these problems and develop treatment plans center around 
helping patients manage and reduce their risks through 
preventive medicine and wellness programs.

EARLY DETECTION AND SURVIVAL RATES
Breast Thermography has been shown to help detect 
breast cancer in its earliest stages.  If breast cancer is 
found and diagnosed while still confined to the breast, the 
5-year survival rate is more than 90%.

“An abnormal infrared image is the single most important marker of high risk for developing breast cancer”    * Medical Devices and Systems,  Bronzino, 2006.

BREAST THERMOGRAPHY
In its early stages, breast cancers create distinct heat 
patterns that can be detected by infrared medical 
cameras and highly-trained clincians.  State of the art 
Breast Thermography scans are the best way to help 
make sure breast cancer is detected early.  

Research has shown that an abnormal heat pattern 
detected by Breast Thermography is the single most 
important marker of breast cancer risk*.  The heat 
signal usually stengthens for several years before 
breast cancer can be detected by an x-ray mammogram.  
Together, they provide the best screening protection 
against breast cancer.

Our method of Breast Thermography also helps 
us screen women for treatable breast diseases and 
hormonal imbalances that can increase a woman’s 
lifetime risk.  Our hope is a world where breast cancer 
is both detected in its earliest stages and prevented 
from happening in the first place.

ADVANTAGES 
• Typically screens positive for breast cancer years 

before x-ray mammography.
• Reliable for women with dense breasts, implants 

or augmentations.
• Screens for hormonal imbalances and treatable 

breast diseases that increase breast cancer risk. 
• Screens the entire breast region, including areas 

missed by x-ray mammography.
• Radiation-free and no breast compression.

THERMAL IMAGING SESSION
An imaging session takes about 20-30 minutes and is 
performed in a temperature controlled room using a 
FLIR infrared medical camera. A series of six digital 
images are sent to FirstSense Medical for evaluation 
and their report is sent to us. Our team at FirstSense has 
been interpreting breast thermography images for 30+ 
years and have evaluated over 2 million images.  

BREAST IMAGING REPORT
A breast imaging report is available in 3 to 7 days.  
Most patients have a negative score (TH-1/2).  We  
provide these results directly to the patient  or their 
referring physician or primary care provider.
Some patients have an elevated score (TH-3) and  
need to consult with a Medical Doctor about their 
results.  You can consult with us, or we will forward 
your results to your referring Doctor or one you chose.
Few patients have a high risk score (TH-4/5) and 
further evaluation is recommended, usually a breast 
ultrasound or a mammogram, along with close 
monitoring of the area of concern.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Our staff of preventive medicine experts are ready to 
help you understand your results and provide you with 
tools you can use to help maximize your breast health 
and help protect you from breast cancer.
Follow up visits with our Doctors includes
• A review of your thermography results.
• A comprehensive review of your personal risk 

factors, including diet and lifestyle factors.
• A screening for hormone imbalances and options  

for further evaluation and treatment.
• A wellness or preventive medicine treament plan.
• Referrals for ultrasounds, mammograms or other 

medical tests as needed.
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“Research has shown that breast thermography signficantly augments the long-term survival rates of its recipients by as much as 61%”  *  
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